HEALTH & SAFETY / SECURITY
Publications and Presentations by KERAMIDA Professionals
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7. Ludwig, D. "Monthly Safety Training: October Statistics & Lessons Learned; Driving-Sharing the Road; Fall and Winter Health; Action and Reminders; Microsoft Teams Awareness." KERAMIDA Inc. – In-house Training for Employees. Indianapolis, IN. November 2019.


14. Ludwig, D. "Monthly Safety Training: Statistics & Lessons Learned; Driving Safety; Stress & Well-Being; When Your Job Site is a Crime Scene; Workplace Violence Awareness; Action Items." KERAMIDA Inc. – In-house Training for Employees. Indianapolis, IN. September 2019.
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6. Copeland, R. "Environmental and Health Aspects of Grass Feed versus Grain Feed Cattle." KERAMIDA Inc. – In-house Training for Employees. Indianapolis, IN. August 2018.
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1. Flick, M. "Industrial Hygiene at Hazardous Waste Sites." Purdue University - Industrial Hygiene Class. West Lafayette, IN. November 2013.
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1. Flick, M. "HAZWOPER 8 Hour Refresher Course." KERAMIDA Training Workshop for Employees. Indianapolis, IN. October 2012.
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